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What's ahead @ DGC

June:
- Last Day Term 2

Saturday 24th

- TGA Comp Entries Due
Saturday 24th

July:
- Term 3 Commences

24th

August:
- Term 3 Fees Due

12th
- TGA Invitational

13th

September:
- NT Champs

9-10th

- National Clubs Bendigo
(Level 4+ P.Tumble)

16-19th

November:
- Singapores Prime Inv.
(MAG + WAG) 9-12th

Term 2, JUNE UPDATE 2017

Many thanks to our wonderful Sponsors ...
Please support these great Territory Businesses

- DGC UPDATE -

Dear Parents and Guardians,

This was certainly a very busy term and we would like to thank

everyone who has gone above and beyond to help us install our

new floor, organise and run our Invitational, run the Saturday

club BBQ’s and the Pink Sports Day and more!!!

DGC gymnasts, Amelia, Cassie and Tyson, along with their

coaches Rhys and Siobhan represented the NT at the Australian

National Championships at the end of May. We congratulate

them all on their performances.

DGC’s Invitational was a great success, with over 300 gymnasts

competing and displaying over the 3 days. Participants from

Prime Gymnastics Club (Singapore), and Darwin clubs, PCYC,

ENRG, TGA and DGC competed in one or more of the following

gymnastic disciplines: MAG, WAG, Sport Acro, Rhythmic or Power

Tumbling.

Singapore’s Prime Gymnastic Club took out the Club

Championship trophy and we thank them for their support. And

lastly a huge thank you goes to all of the judges who volunteered

their time to judge at our event. Photos of all session

presentations can be found on our facebook page.

As next week is the last week of Term 2, we would like to

hear from you if you are not returning for Term 3. We also

want to hear from you if you require a new class time/day.

Regards

Karen Jipp

Club Manager

https://darwingymnasticclub.teamapp.com
MAG + WAG ONLY




